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LBJ and Westn_oreland (1966) : How to persuade Hanoi that the U.S. meant busine_?

MR. JOHNSON GOES TO GUAM
n the chill of an inky evening late last what the new organization chart would skeptics in the Honohdu-based PaciRc

I week, AiriForce I whined aloft over look like. But the shake-up signaled Mr. Command s_ondered aloud whether the
Washington, I carrying Lyndon Johnson Johnson's determination to press the war trip was really necessary; one scni.f
and his war I counselors 8,100 miles to with a brand-new team tuned more officer who"l_s seen the secret agenda
Guam and yet another top-level review closely to his own wave length, for Guam even speculated that it was _*
of the sU'uggle in Vietnam. Even before His Nashville speech, otherwise, was "political ploy to crowd Bobby Kennedy
he left, the i President, had tipped the less remarkable for what he said than for off the front page." But Washington and
tone ff not the content of the final corn- how he said it. Tennessee was, of course, Saigon sources both insisted there w_s
muniqu6: an ever deepening resolve to the logical place for the President to reason enough for the session. For all
step up the pressure _ntil Hanoi calls it celebrate Andrew Jackson's 200th birth- the Pentagon denials, Cen. William
quits. And. drenmsta_ee forced him to day and an even more logical setting for Westmorel_.nd b r+liubl_" r_._,rt+,:l +_.
break perhaps the biggest new_: _7 N_s_ - a full-dress re_'.it;+J,'If i_i_ ','%t_mm p_+_ ._" .,,': ': _, , +_,.:'_, :,- :_ • : _ : •
viUe instead of on Guam's l',Xmitz _iL!. to a legislature: _._._ ;._( 2.,_ got. :, .... 7. ::. .

Ambassador [Henry Cabot Lodge was record as endorsing it. His mien w_ rentiy budge_e_ t0_ t95.. "F_,_i:_,t.u, ,:
coming homo from Saigon-and veteran sober,his message determined,' his eva- also will he_r_>ids by the military t<, m
trouble-shooter EUsworth Bunker was phasis heavily weighted to the military tensify the_i, ¢_.r.-and reports by civil-
taking a brar_-new command team into effort. He had been forced two years ago, inn o_ciols: on the piecemeal progrcs.s
the field to rek_lacehim. he said, to choose between defending of the pacifi_on program.

The premature disdosuse was trig- South Vietnam or abandoning _t, and all Unquest_l_ly the first iteh_ on the
gered by columnist Joseph Alsop, report- free Asia, to "the forces of chaos... The agenda wo_ be installing the Bunker-

ing in Saigon b who had got word of the choice was dear. We would stay the Loeke-Kom_r' combine with the least
switch and was preparing to scoop +the course, and we shall stay the course." break in continuity. Lodge has bee.
President. In_ead, M,l.r.Johnson scooped Punhdmmnt: He was at pains to de- gradually phasing himself out o! active
Alsop, iusert_ the. announcement to- lena the bombing of North Vietnam, this management of the U.S. ellort, and _ow
ward the end of a long defense of his time not only as a tactical nteeessity but -though he issued a pro forma stale-
Vietnam policy before a, joint session explicitly as a punishment for Hanoi's ment of regret at leaving-he told ore.

•of the Tennessee Legislature. He was, aggression. Once again he tendered a news/nan privately: "111 be glad to get •
he said, "drafting" Amb_vsador at Large pledge to talk peace "at any time." But, out." When Lodge finally gave r:otice.
Bunker for he top iob, switching Am- he added dolefully, "it takes two to ne- the President seized the momegt to _LS-
bassador EuSene Locke, 49, from Paki- gotiate.., and Hanoi has just simply re- sign Vietnam to Bunker, a tall. flinty Vt.t-
stan to Saigqh as Bunker's deputy, and fused to consider coming to a peace mont patrician who won Mr. Johosbh',
dispatching ]_obert W. Komer, 45, the table." Once again, he quoted the price respect by fielding a succession of tough
President's ov_a staff expert on the "other for de-eseahtion: a reciprocal move by diplomatic assignments-most notably the. :
war'--the pafitlcation program-into the the'other side. Dominican crisis.
field with t_em. He a/mounced the The main business on Guam would be Bunker's age-72--might seem a debit
shifts so suddenly that not even topside a detailed review of U.S. strategy to to anyone but Mr. Johnson. whost, fro,I
Washington Ikons in,mediately certain hasten that long-awaited day. Some line diplomatic corps is a haven, h,_
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sexagenarmns and up.* But age didn't
stop Bunker from taking a bride (U.S. i

ambassador to Nepal Carol Laise, 49) _ _
,,,+;wo ,oo, HOW THE GENERALS
\Vashington's lnterventiq'n: in Santo Oo-

mingo bv forging a coa]i_i'n civi]ian gov- V!EW THE WAR
NOW

drawal of U.S. troops. The inside word
' was that Bunker would be trying to re- : i

peat that kind of feat inlSaigon by help- NE_ 's EEIdS Lloyd Norman (rig[Jt) has iusi .sT_ent six

ing weave South Vietn_." "s bickersome weeks in South Vietnam, combining his insight as. a veteran i
civil and military factional into a new con- Pentagon correspondent with his findings in the field to
stitutionalregime. I. evaluate the long-range strategic outlook. From Saigon, on

If Bunker is a model o[:_liplomatic pa- the eve of ithe Guam conference, Norman cabled this report:.
tience and tact, Bob Komer is all go-go-a . _
professional enthusiast with a penchant |l/hat most of the U.S. generals would How does the war look to strategists
for knocking heads and bruising feelings 1111 llke to press the President for at in Hanoi?

in the process. The newJ that,he would Guam is more men for combat opera- Gen. William C. Westmoreland's J-2
be spending more time I in Saigon was tion_ as well _mfor the pheifldation pro- (intelligence) analysts are convinced
gre/eted there with alraost unanimous gran'i, and a s_harp step-up in bomb- that the North Vietnamese have aban-
dismay by U.$. off]dais _who vividly re- ing operatiord against military targets in dotled all hope of a classic "Phase

, Communist North Vietnam. Even given Three" drive to defeat the U.S. in
such escalation, they make no bones large-scale military action. They think

about the fact that the U.S. would have the i enemy has already fallen back to
to maintain a military presence in Viet- "Phase Two"-_e protracted guerrilla
nam lot at[least fifteen years and possi- war-and that his strategic plans arc
blyl0nger.! unfolding clearly enough: to sap the

They are optimistic about a military strength of the allies, to wreck the Sai-
decision it_ the short term. "We can gon government's pacification program,
knock this Ioff in a year or two at the to exploit peace movements around the
most if w$ intensify and accelerate the world for whatever they may be worth,
war," say s one general emphatically, and all the while to maintain a main-
"We could use several more divisions, for_ offensive capacity that he can
peAaaps 21_10,000 more men. We could bring to bear when the time is ripe.
bomb North Vie_am more effectively, !_rom Hanoi's point of view, West-

and really I cripple their lines of corn- m_eland's intelligence officers say, this
municatio_ and war-suppor'dng indus- is aieheap war that the U.S. cannot win.

Thns the cost of the war to Hanoi istry. My guess is that with between
" 500,000 a_ad 700,000 men, we could esllmated at only $47.1 million a year

break the back of the Communist main -c impared with the $20 billion-plus
force by 1968-69." ye rly cost to the U.S., with an end to

Yet t,ha{ would be only the begin- the, fighting and the spending still no-
ning. "We are still in Korea after some wl _re in sight.
seventeen years," says a colonel of the _lg War. -For his part, General

,_ Military Advisory Command-Vietnam. W ;tmoreland is scrupulously a_voiding
"We will probably stay in Vietnam for an of the "we-can-win-in-s_-and-so-
a generation." At Da Nang, where he ma ty-years" predictions, H.eJand his

, vP_ commands the Third Marine Amphibi- sta_ content themselves with stressing
Bunker: and tact ons Corps_ Lt. Cen. Lewis W. Walt thdl probability of a long wi_r, Mean-

agrees. "We will have a strong nation wl_le, they press on with l_l_i_ own
called his previou_s field Ila-ips as a self- here _n Southeast Asia," sa_,s Walt. "It do_ble-barreled strategy agai_f'a total
described "gadfly on th_ steed of state." will take perhaps fifteen years. Break- en_ny force that seems cun_tly .sta:
The Saigon skeptics loudly criticized Ko- ing the ba(_ of the VC main force won't tio_ary at about 280,000 (constsl_ng o1:

"- mer as a Ouildeasteru ta_ thd court of take that 10ng, but rooting out the VC ,50_g)0 North Vietnamese rel_ulars,
LynJon l-a man ready fci tell the Presi- guerrilla is a long-term task." 60_)0 hard-core Viet Congi trool_s and :
dent what he though'4 ';the President Accounting: On balance, the feeling 17_,000 irregulars).' |

i wanted to hear. They _/mplained that is that Def6nse Secretary Robert S. Me- "_h.e goals of this strategy are I1) to
his field reports tended,l_ be remorse- Namara would probably reject proposals pr_ect the populated areas of South
h,ssly roseate compi]ationsd'"l_omer thinks that call for a sharp increase in troop Vii tnam, meanwhile supporting the
cverything can be done!yesterday," said commitment-_at least for the foreseea- p_ dfieation program and (2) to grind
,me diplomatic pro-b_ the President ble future. Apart from the cost in blood, dc vn the main force VC and North
clearly valued precisely ll_t snap-tl;_gus- the war is already costing far /nora Vi tnamese regular units, search out

lie as much as KomerIsl sunny-side-up than any :Pentagon planner expected an[ destroy their bases and staging

view of the war. / : two yearslago-and another four divi- a_as and the infrastructure that sup-
Though his title and e_act duties re- sions coul_ add another $2 billion a P_I :s them,_orth and south. |"

I year to th_ more than $20 billion that We no_ have the forces-415,000
Vietnam islalready costing the U.S., not*Amongthe fr.nt-rank eld_r:statesmen: Averell anq more coming--to engage in sus-t

II,Lrrlman, 75. ambassador at l_rjJe; JohnJ. MeCIoy,
71, the U.S. representativein _tlts withBritain and including the cost of more base con- taii ed combat," says one commaellf/r.
(;rrmany on Atlanticsecurity;[David E, Lilienthal, struction and seapower. "T enemy bases are lucrative 111_67. a Vietnam pacification Ispecialist; Llewellyn
"l-hompson Jr., 6.2. ambassado¢ to Moscow. And, at
7?,. fi_rmer Secretary of State De_tn Acheson remaim I.

a tr_'qnent unofftt'ial counselor I_othe President. l_'
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likely t- t_l.e ore, ,_,_,l._c..:':_ _,: _;

21)t of labol ,and resolnoes. Otlr ob- and defectors, tht \icl C_ng toi{'e cert. ii/e(l, .ihrlr, ;,N_i rc.:d, i,,_ _,.',' .,',
:tire is to disrut)t and wreck the ene- tinues to be a formid_blc thre:_t. Himoi (probiff_lv tt_ ,_l':tli Ar:lbi:_ _ F',+, .... "
¢'s scheme of things. We will force always has ti_e optio_ o,_ t'oHtiuuiug tO er dutit+s, tl_t' ,!;_v-h_-d:_ _,_. _._,
n to move and keep moving until he send dosyu more battalions. The North the en,b;tssy-;l_' Iike!_, _, i,i !, _ ,
backed up into the jungles or across Vietuamese Army lw.s tell to fifteen di- . Texas trie;_dg<>f _.Ir l_,b._ :_' ,,i, ,..
e borders." visions, ",vell-tr:_ioed and-eqt,ipped, to- eredenti:ds lucius., a Phi t_;',',, _';,,_;

Westnmreland's strategy is working, taling _50,0113 to 350.0(t0 men and key. a Y;tle ll_w degree ;_li_{:¢ ".,_, ,."',:
is wide-ranging battalions, using high- women (about 40 per cent of these are first arnbass_ld¢.il_ sti_t i_, K,,s,,<1,:
sophisticated intelligence techniques women), tlanoi e:u)_also (bav,"l'_ a pool New Math_ ,'tg:iO_ O.. t..., , ..,::_,, ::

d electronic computers to locate the of some 2 million men in the 18-to-30 cadre zlsserut)lil_("ol_ (;,l;'.+i_ i,' :!_ i'.
emy, "have been ripping up and de- age group, time. U.S. of[it_/_,/Isinsisted th;,_ th_ _.,i_
_lishing thousands of bunkers, under- But for all the pressure all along the would stress p_'ilicatio, r._li_+'_ti_ :_, ,, •
ound hospitals, food caehes, ammuni- line for more U.S. troops, it seems like- lot new milita_' decision_ Y_'_ t},,' I'r,.-
in dumps and staging areas. U.S., ly that Defense Secretary MeNamara ident's'.vill to press the milltar_ t'_t_,rl _._,
,uth Vietnamese, Korean, Australian is still planning to keep the U.S. force plain, lie was heartened b_,.tl,_- I,dc,.I _.,,
d New Zealand troops have been in Vietnam below 500,000 this year. It emy casualty totak-au estim;_te'd 1_2,0_I_,'
_ating down the jungles and the rice is true that Westmoreland has asked dead in February. But the e,le._ w.c
lds hunting down the guerrillas. The for more troops, mostly engineers and
rath toll for the enemy has soared support troops, and he has been prom-
)m about 4,000 a month a year ago to ised much of what he has requested.
early 8,000 now. The kill ratio is 4 to Unlike MacArthur in Korea, Westmore-

land seems generally in agreement with
the White House's policy of restraint
and moderation. Westmoreland be-

lieves that an avalanche of troops in
Vietnam would swamp available bases
and also further damage the Vietnam- .
ese economy. His policy is the simple
one of asking only for those troops he
can actually accommodate and employ
effectively against the enemy.

Termile,_: Westmoreland likes to talk

in the parable-apparently his own---of
the termite-ridden house. "If you
crowd in too many termite killers, each
using a screwdriver to kill the ter-
mites," he says, "'you risk collapsing
the floors or the foundation. In this war
we're using screwdrivers to kill ter-

. a.,_t.t,, v_.. mites because it's a guerrilla war and
.S. gun crewin Vietna_a: _o retreat we cannot tlse bigger weapons. We

haw h_ _re th_ _!_1 J _t_'r" of termite

ira favor of the U.S arid its zlli, _ "?'_ ! :.... • -,.' _:ut , .

C are losing about 3,000 detector:; ',,_ ,_;:
_d captnredprisoners a month-dou- It's a cxiniil)iCx iil_{c pai:d_le, _d was _t_,om¢ _.: i,,,, __t> ,i;ih ,e.:_. '

.e last year's _onthly average, doubtless spawned by the nature ol r,.
Besides the dead, captured and de- the war itself-a war from which there still infiltrati_l_;7,_, men a month Irom
.cted, the VC lose many wounded and can be no turning back. It is a war in the no/th and recrniting 7.000 mort, ill
ck who cannot be counted. Some which the objectives themselves often /lie south-m_l_e than enough t_, oll_,.t
aalysts assume this debit may run seem as ambiguous as the slogans tbeir combal_lll_es. The sign,s _ett"0,*t
vice the killed rate, or about 16,000 a coined to celebrate them-a war beset the Commut/1fJts were regrouping the,.
onth at the current paqe. Thus the to- with double-dealing, with apathy, cor-. forces, stepp_'g up supply ruos from the
1 loss would be appro_timately 27,000 ruption and distrust at almost every north _nd dlgging in for a protracted .-.
month, turn. But for all that, and for all the fog guerrilla war o# attrition. With'field pres

Arithmetic: ,This is a highly mislead- of controversy that boils up regularly sure mounting for the inft|sion of nlanx
,g estimate, however, bdcause there is from Saigon, Washington, or both, more U.S. troops. VCestmorel.md ctudd

absolute certainty that the killed, there are few military men in either be expeeteci to press the ease-and Mr
iptured and detected are counted at- place who question the idea'that the Johnson indeed may dispatch 50.000 ad •
xrately. Some of the killed may be U.S. is here to stay. "Once we have put ditional men by mid-1988. He is hi, ely ,L,
:latively innocent rice farmers or fish- our prestige on the line," says one high- well to approve some new botnbirlg tat-

If_t IIll Ill
"men caught by an artillery shell or ranking general, "we have no choice gets across the border in North _"
9rob. The body counts are not always . but to stick it out." This is the dominant -though with most of ila,mi ,,nd |lhi
recise and their accuracy varies. The refrain here. You hear it from head- phong still off limits.
electors may be VC troops or simple quarters in Saigon all the way to the With the demise of the ]art, st flute,,
tnners seeking refuge, frontlines, of peace rumors, mort,over. _','iixJut_h_N

e has gone bearish on any early pros-
L peel for meaningful negotiations Untte, I
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, [ I ,, Steve l_orthup

up A:p?2dd;_ld_la_eti_:r_ant_dwh_tiPgeor_ 't_be°;e_i

' : INVESTIGATION_Ipi " ' eious living. Dodd acknowledged for ex-Nations ral U _Thant " " ...... _ " '
launched another peace "ob_ last 'week • _ • • • ample that he had spent money raised
--a secret h Vietnam urg- Wh=tI_¢l_d I_:d at "testimonial" dinners for such nicetiesww _ds_ _V_4_t,e u,wu_ i : '

ifig a .style con- - ' • .: • as c_untry cluh_ tabs ($221.75), liquor
ference with Hanoi d the _iet When a "gaggle of photographers for //is Senate office ($1 074), a limou-

• (_ong all :represented. some pastj swarmed around the senator during a smeifor a famdy trip from Washington to
t_hant proposals, this is acceptable lull in the hedrings he snapped at them Town, W.Va., race track ($60),

the U.S.-hut ' doubts the - testily: "I don!t look any. different today air pet dog from the Capital to
'. f_linginHanoi,_trillber ' than I did y_sterday.". Xet, for all his- London, Conn. ($21.24). •Even

.. - I The Cuam yet another,, usual sharp tailoring anc_his striking coil • ($32) came out
disabuse of silvery hair_Connecticut's Democratic of testimonial kitty; so did $8,000

Hatioi of stalling would Sen. Thomas J. Dedd did look different, that to writer Edward Loekett to
• l_ay dividends. Was per-. A year and t'wo months of publle con- a book on _subversives, and. $9,479

• _ s6aded that only mi_itaa'y trnversy over l_is private fisoal affairs had for repairs and improvements
_essure togethe_ with epainful tran- dampened th_ starch in the senator's on North Stonington, Conn.,
sition tO civilian" rule ramr0d_sti_ bewaring Nervously pufllng a The senator conceded that he
soon hear fruit. Infact pipe and fiddl ing with his black-rimmed- $28,588 iw donations to repay

• Sbuth Vietnamese Nguyen Cao glasses, D0dd seemed tO sag at th.e table ,borrowed to cover 1962-63-64
Ky's _military the Con- last week as tl te Senate' ethics committee taxes, and that he had given
stituent Assembly agreement-on conducted its Jlnal round of hearings into to his son Jeremy for unex-

' " a! new constitution-just in time for the the charges _ ;gainst him. Suddenly he reasons. Other i_ems set forth in
. Premier to bring a copy to. the had about hin the dazed look of a man the 'agenda included trips to

" Guam conference. _ peering into he bleak void of personal and the Carii_boan, restaurant
Moment of may turn out disgrace, even tickets to the Army-Navy foot-

- to be a fleeting of glory for Ky. Tom Dodd fate idepended on the _an-
0he of _unker's most swers the seh ct committee founli to a all .of this, had Dodd done wrong?
_ay Well be easing Ky but-and one of seemingly str_ ighfforward question: had If the donations made through
tiis- prime: allies may. i out to be more than $41 0,000 donated to the Con- th_ dinners were •politicalI

Madame :Ky, 'who been. teUing" neetieut senator from 1961 to 1965 been a!,conttibutions, then Dodd had
_iends that her _h appetila_ .for " political contributions: or personal gifts? no right to spend the money for
the-high life be sa_tied As they dug for the answers last week, . reasons. Under• Internal Rev-

: by a"job as ambassadpi: ( __aris .... chairman ]ohfi Stennis and his colleagues rules,, in fact, campaign money so
I "It is a "painful we pmsue," interrogated a parade of Dodd's former is subject.to income taxes and must

:' .'Lyndomlohnson rata White staffers and_ political associates-and be-. as personal income. The
House tmnclave of _a_ day he finally Dodd ]aimself. But their task was . . committee, collected abundant.

,A_ft for Guam m_, in the'-- immeasurablyl Simplified by one striking .that the testimonial dinners for_ace of RepubliCan he did not circumstance:! scarcely any of the _ey Dedd were promotetl as earn-
_sk them for resolution of facts in the l_odd Case remainedin dis- affairs: Dodd's former admin.
_tupport). . task of all pure. For .a_ the week-long hearings assistant, James P. Boyd_ said

' _'as persuading Hanoi th_ U.S. still • opened, Dodd agreed to a 162-page list he helped arrange for then Vice
_ea_it busin'ess. That te r ssage of Of stipulation_ about his income from a P Lyndon B. Johnson: to "attend
Guam,-and 'the meani o[ a passage string of test_nontal dinners and about a in 1963, and that Dodd in-
lhte' iri Mr. speec[a, his _ide-ranging use of the money that him to tell Mr. Johnson's sl_aff

• vhen, to,Nil- was _ollected_ . , " " the money would go "for my cam-
.noi as ff Ho Were somewkere From the. !dtist-dry figures sprang a : :fall."
in the room, he " "America is portrait of a politician who had dipped so, the source of. some 0f the

• . committed to th, , of South Viet- freely into p )lttieal contributions to re- was' somewhat, surprising. 'Boyd
ham' until an peace can be pay some $8 ,_,000 in personal debts-as 'that one of Dodd's foremost

, hegotiated." ' well as to ix rlulge an appetite for gra- • a staffer on the senator's

30 o _.
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ernal Security subcommittee, had told to recall e×actly ..."), and at olie point, envisioned in lhf' artlb|ticul_, lal,b, id
n that a week before the 1964 e]ec- Chairnlan Steimis wi_t[ully counnented, organizatilm.

n Internati6nal Latex board chair- "I wish y_ould have a better recol- The new Nixon apparat c.mpt i.,'., rw,,
tn A.N. Spanel offered to contribute ]ection." [_,atcly, Dodd dismissed all groups: an older crowd nt |'ns, nh-_,,',
0,000 in exqhange for help in obtain- accusations made against him. "My con- admirers and a younger liunc'h ,,f pt,w
[an-ambassadorship. . science is clear," lie declared. "I don't matte politicos. The lke eleme.t inthtd,'_

Cash: Themoney, Boyd said, was to believe there is anyone who can look me 'such men as former lh_erior Secretar,
ne through Irving Ferman, a Wash- in the eye and say l did wrong." Fred Seaton; New llampshirv's I_,_..rt
,fton vice president for International The select committee had spent con- Hill, former Ambassador to McxK-_; al-_
tex. Dodd acknowledged that Ferman siderable time looking Dodd in the eye- ex-Connecticut C__.gv.]olin l_dgc ( itc, a,
ve him $8,000 in cash a month after and members were reportedly "mad as Cabot's brother)i The guiding spirt! .rod
._ 1964 election. When asked about hell'.; at the senator'sbehavior. They ad- key fund-iaiser is Maurice Sta.s...c,.
s, Ferman admitted he and other La- journed-,Maowe_'er, to ponder awhile be- Eisenhower's Budget Director and .m_
: officials had donated money to Dodd fore deciding just what they will say head of the New '_ork brokerage lqnn oll ' "

d he conceded the senator had pro- about all the _hings Dodd did. Glore Forgan, Wni, R. Staats, Inc. Num-
_ted Spanel'_ still unfulfilled ambassa- bered among the _Dung set are ex-(;old-
rial ambitions. But he denied that the REPUBLICANS:,_ . ,_. waterites Peter Q_omtell of Texas and

nations and I the promotional effort _ . Georgia's Howa_*d_o)Callaway (who
_rerelated.
Just before the bear_gs _resumed, ForeverAmber won't quite admilk_hat he's on the N ixon

_dd had nse_ m an almost empty Sen- The operation had all the spontaneity team but talks tha_way).• _ " Nixon's role r_aains shrouded by the
; chamber fo thunder out his inno- of a calculating machine. There was circumspection American politics de-
ace..lie insisted that all the money private citizen Richard Nixon jet-stop- mands of candidates twenty months be-

sed at Dod,dlDay testimonials amount- ping his way from London to Paris t9 fore Election Day. _Diek didn't give
to tax-free'personal gifts-to be spent Bonn to Rome and on to Moscow-the them the. green light and he didn't
he pleased. And he charged that his first leg of a two-month, round:-the-world give them the red light," said one associ-

,ubles stemmed from disloyal staffers
lo had pillaged his office files and
-ned over confidential records to col-
mists Drew pearson and Jack Ander-
a. Bdore the committee itself, Dodd's
:orney pursu_.'d a similarly pious line.
.. vigorously!attacked the anti-Dodd
tnesses on the ground that they,had
ahably violatgd Federal law by divulg-
.1Dodd's incOme-tax returns. Inexplic-
ly, the defeme also used much of one
y's hearing tO put on famed handwrit-
; expert Charles A. Appel Jr. to prove
at Dodd had not pe_onally signed a
mber of the checks used to pay his"
rsonal bills-, point glready swum to

a former o ]ice staffer who said he iA.... .d ,....

d signed Dcald's nam_ at'the senator's 4 - _,
reetion. Nixon (with Lle_rell_a Thompson) hit Moeeow as Reasan popped candy
In the Hole.' His attdrney also sought
east Dodd _s a frugcd public servant brnsh-up course in foreign affairs. And ate. "It's sort Of amber." In truth, it is

uggling to laaintainthimseif and his baek in New York, fffteen of the old pro's obvious that the_oommittee could not
_ily on his _ 30,000-a_-year Senate sat- most' loyal retainers closeted themselves have been formed without Nixon's con-
F. "Money was a daily_>roblem," said in the opulent privacy of the Plaza Hi- sent-although he reserves the option to
.ul V. McNar tara a Bridgeport Conn., tel's Blue Room to ofl3eiate at the birth of bow out ff the gr_ root," don't c:,tvh f/r,,

i , : , . '
a,yer and Dedds longtmae friend. Me- -what else?-th(: "."_:o_ for ._r_:sidev,_ _h_ Stem;: _-;_-,_ :::: ,_:L ", ," "

arnara said Ithe testimonial dinners Committee." was accentuating the pvsttivc t,_t-_ [:.u
.'re simply intended !o "_et this man "We're moving, beyl We're scouring ropean junket. _'Iv had little to'say tot
aightened otlt _aant'ia]ly for the 1064 the countaTl" exulted Nixon chairman the record, bgi _ _early every stop tie
nipaign so h_.wouldinet become the Gaylord (Parkie) Parkinson, 48, last managed.to wiUtglJ appointments with
rvouswreckl_e':a]read_,was." week as he returned to San Diego to VIP's--conversat_ns that couldn't help
When Dodd _'dmself took the stand for close his obstetrical practice and turn but come in haj_.y on the stump_later.

'o and a half[hours as_the final ,w_tness over his 40 pregnantpatients to his col- The English, _aus anfl Italians (auul
fore the he'rings adjourned, he also leagues. The doctor promptly dispatched Pope Paul Vl_obliged," but Moscow

2,000 letters to I964 Bepubfican conven- greeted Nixon with unseasonal chill. On-aintained a l_Obture 0[ righteous inno*
nee, a gnve-bunent '_fllcial doing the tion delegates, state and county party ly U.S. Amlmssgdor Llewellyn Thomp-
,st possible u_der trying financial difl]-_ chairmen, congressmen and f_t-cat con- son was -on h_und at Sheremetyevo Air-
Ities "I got into the hole. in 1950," the tributors (sample sentiment: among Be- port to welcome him; Soviet officials

rmtor said, "Trd I wks never able to publicans, Nixon is "the best-equipped" turned his rlgluests for appointme.t._,t out." i best-quallfied man for The Most Impor- down cold. Ni_on's irritable reaction fur-
Mostly the committee was gentle with tant Job in the World"). And after East- ther frosted the Russians. "1 can under-
_d Once the senator was unable to er, Dr. Parkiuson, who recently retired as stand, of course," he said, "that it would

y positively vihether 0ne $10,000 loan California state COP chairman, will possibly be somewhat difficult for leaders
as to pay a personal ¢_r campaign debt head for Washington to open the Nixon of a nation which has no oppositio|, to.
:It's really in]possible; almost, for me "office and begin enlisting the 134 staffers recognize the role of a private citiz_en
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NATIONAL AFFAIRS I T

'. L . ': who is a member of an opposition party."
1 For all its premeditation, the' latest

THE PRESIDENT'S PROGRAM t:hr_ng:eNix°n'scareerreflectedasudden- - in the ex-Veep's timetable. His

L_cnflonJohnsor_'s48 communicationsto the 90th Congressencompass66 boiJsters_,hadn't planned to make theirmove for at ]east two months. But GOP

pieces of proP_ISed legislation. These are the major measures he wants: fr0_t-runner George Romney's fumbling

KEY BILLS i THE OUTLOOK and .the smart showing by rookie Coy.
'i ! Ronald Reagan of California '(who

' pol_ped into Washington at the weekend
WAR ON POVERTYIi I and delighted:photographers by trying
Just over $2 billion.,_p25 par centoverlest C_s li_elyforJobCorpsandcommu- ,to,pop jelly--beans into his mouth in a

,e.... ith much "of lhe increase tickled for "- airy.actionprograms _k'oritest with Romney) convinced ,them
HeadStart thai they had to put Nixon in the field

" " _ fast "We had to show some activity,"

CIVIL RIGHTS i i corffessed one, "because before too long
EssentiallythesameI_il:lCongressdefectedlast May I_se withoutfair-housingprovi, people would say "to hell with it' and
yearbutwithol_,n-hot_s;ngrequirementsspread sion . :w_te Nixon off."
over two years ' [ ; " :' _'BrainTrust: Parkinson has the strategy '

• | all: iworked out. It includes a $1 million
effdrt in New Hampshire, the first Presi-

MODEL CITIES - i d_tial primary, in March 1968. Beyond
$400 millionto financerebuildingblightedcity Fundrequestwill_lmbablybecut tha_, the Nixon brain trust has already
areas [ ' penciled in primaries in Wisconsin

i- ] (A_ril), Nebraska and Oregon (May)
RENT SUPPLEMEN"S an_ perhaps in California, in June 1968
$40 million (double le _year's appropriation) to New GOP strength in House may if i Reagan declares for the Presidency.

,help low.income femil _s pay rent scuttleprogrem Anal fast-talking Doe Parkinson has the
pr_cription all written in advance.

• ' !I "Wle're going to stop these big parades
TEACHERCORPS i_ - rolling up and down the street," he said.
Expand present cor_ _)f 1,200 federally paid Some trouble expected unless local "Vl_e'vegot to get Dick down out of the

• " teachers in urban and _ral slum areas control;is assured bleachersand talking to the people."
i ! '_ow to bury the "Tricky Dick" image?

• _ "V_ell, we've been around and around"SOCIAL SECURITY MENDMENTS
Twentypar cent aver te increasein benefits Size o¢ requestedincreaseswill be onl'lhat one," Parkinson told NEWSWEEK'S
withcoverageincreaseto include500,000ad- cut bul coveragewillprobablybe ex- K_I Fleming, "and we're just going to
ditionalfarmworkers panded l_a_e to avoid those slippery things that

rock bad. He's going to have to change.
i W_'re going to have to close the likability

AIR POLLUTIONCIINTROL ._-: I _ ga_." And what about the Nix0n-can't-
Set minimumpoIluticr_ standardsfor smoke- Passaeofbill--perbapawithoutteeth Win stigma? "I'm saying first that in' a

stack industries and e_ _blish enforcement com- for enfbrcement - ' • - • 'ti_e of cr=Ls, when things get tough, a
missions .nation calls forth leaders with experience

background," said Parkinson. "I also

CRIME CONTROL . paint out a lot'of men who-have come
e Grants to municipal a _ncies to aid police and Will pass, perhaps even with unwanted ba_ after defeats-Thomas Jefferson,

crackdown-onstreet iime and juveniledelin, fundstackedon A_lrew Jackson, Grover Cleveland." .

quen_ i tiT_E PRESIDENT: '
i i ,

_ FOREIGNAI. LlaundryList
$3.1 billion request, si nallest in twenty-ye_ar his- Fund c it looks inevitable _ L

- tory of program, empt ;izes self help ; _ President Lyndon Johnson looked out

....... ; .............. la_ week[ on the United States of Amer-
ic_ and liked what he saw'. After a semi-SELECTIVE SEJ_VIC_ ,

I . ' n_ on Southern educational progress,
Four.year extension Of i_resent draft law, leavil_g Congr( ss may try to block LBJ's lot-
the PreSident with po vCr to set up lottery.style tely s) stem, but will certainly extend th_ President was a relaxed and ebullient
selectipn system and lit 19-yenr-olds first the dr= v/_tor in the Tennessee Governor's Man-

...... -_ •-.................................... si(_n in Nashville. "I wish," he mused,
"n_y mother could come down from

, TAX INCREASE _ hd_ven long •enough to hear what I
Six per centsurchar _npresentincometaxes Now doubtful,.passagedependson heard today.'_ Mr. Johnson was also

; effectivein midyear state0f economy;LBJmaywithdraw .d_aeteristically expansive. The years of
the rec_uest hJ_ Presidency, he said unblushingly,

........................... _................................. halve marked "the greatest era of Ameri-I
r ' EAST-WESTTRADE / ea_ progress known since our Constitu-

t Liberalizedtradebet_eenU.S, andIronCurtain Verys_rongHouseoppositionbecause ti(_ was adopted.".
countries of Soviet'ssuppliesto NorthVietnam 113ythe President's reckoning, a full 85

I_ cent of the cornucopian promises he

m_de in his 1964 campaign have already-
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